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DOUGLAS' EGYPTIAN LINIMENT IS A 
SPEEEY CURE A verv appreciative 

Francis Thompson, the i 
whose voice was stilled i 
three years ago, is a fei 
current Catholic Woi 
thirty years ago, if we hat 
the passers-by in the Shadi 
Cross, we would perhaps 
struck by 
prt.fessioual one indeed, a 
the world, with a sympai 
only to words, would desci 

better days. Thin

FEW SIGHTSand la the moon,• Three shell he sien-, in the sun,
and in the •tar*.” (Luke Asi.25.)

The day of judgment of which to-day's 
Gospel speaks is referred to iu Holy 
Scripture In many different ways. Job 
•peaks of it as the last day. *' I know, 
ke says, “ that my Redeemer liveth, and 
in the last day 1 shall rise out of the 
earth " (Job xix, 25). The prophet 
Jeretnias speaks of it as “ the day of the 
Lord the God of hosts, a day of veng
eance, that He may revenge Himself 
His enemies ” (Jer. xlvi, 10), and the 
prophet Sopbouias warns us that it “ is 
a day of wrath, a day of tribulation and 
distress, a day of calamity and misery "
(Soph. I, 15 ) In truth, who will not 
fear this dreadful day on which the Lord 
will pass judgment on each one accord
ing to his deeds ? The thought of this 
day of judgment should inspire us with 
a wholesome fear, and should cause us to 
live as on that day of fear we shall de
sire to have lived.

Homo of you doubtless have been pre
sent in our courts when a grave criminal 
oi capital ca»g was engaging the «Men
tion of the judge. What a spectacle is 
there presented ! The wretched del in-

«in,ci<ms Kplscnp.l Church, which put» forward 
ue»» of hi» guilt ho cau expect nothing claim» to boingOathohc, the preux I re
but well merited puui»hment. This 1» a teatant would appear to be wholly out of 
aoenn that forcibly impresses the place. ...
casual .pectator. If the court aud There are Episcopahaus who take 
udg.noat of man inspire such awe, will umbrage at being classified as I rotest- 

,ou not fesr the judgment at which Al- ants who would have been much gratl- 
mighty (iod will sit as Judge and where fled if the majority of the House of 
v.m will be the accused ? Mankind Bishops had not defeated the attempt to 
ahall he filled with terror and consterna- rid the Episcopal Church in tins conn 
tiou when the words of (iod shall be fill- try of a name which alllee it, in a certain 
filled: “Let them arise, and let the sense, with the various Hroteatant sects, 
nations come up into the valley of Josa The ltov. Dr. Roberta10 Grace Church, 
phat ; for there I will sit to judgo all Brooklyn, N. criticising; in a puli-
n.tlons round about" (Joel iii., 12.) and llshed interview the attitude of these 
the Lord will bo seated upon Ilia Episcopalians, set forth the views of 
o throne like liâmes of fire" (Dan. vii, those who would have the Episcopal
9). He shall not then come as the Lamli Church continue to lie known a* Pro--------------
ofQ.id, Who takoth away the sins of ttio te.tani. “There is quite a party within ^ The most , , alld deVoteil son of the second denunciation of Modernism, there, under the appearance of a little
world, hut as the stern Judge, before the Church, he said, who would like , church could not truthfully But at this time, It is pleating to note bread and wine. .
Whom “a swilt stream of lire shall to have it re-named, and have been lor -P * Hllch K|,,wi„g description ns that I'ruV-stauts who profess still some Than this aaeramentcananything be 
issue forth,” and Who will appear in a number of years trying to have a canon K , |ajm t|) being Catholic. The belief in Christian revelation are awak- more health-giving / Thereby are sins 
the clouds with great power and passed to do so. These men think that English Cardinal spoke of facts ing to the fact that the 11 >ly Either purged away, strength is renewed, and
majesty. There shall appear the the word • Protestant conveys al.cga i'hr*,'l„;*“leara»the ,‘k.u day's sun. was right, and that Modernism, which is the soul la fedupon the fatness of spir- 
apostles, to Whom our Lard has said: tive Idea, and that to call it the Ameri . nu em|,ellishmeot. They nothing more than veiled atheism, is itual gilts. 1 his hupper 1» offered up in
“Amen, I say to you. that you, who can Catholic Church would give it a ? f"t Trv ot ,.cole«iaeti- truly a present day menace to all the Churoh both for the ciuick and dead, 
have followed Me, in the regeneration, positive character as to name. cal historv proclaiming the character of religion. it was ordained to the health of all, all
when the Son of Man shall ait on the In one sense the Episcopalian clergy- c»I hist ^ I’ „d|,d «Christ Himself. The “World's Congress of Free Chris- get the good of it.
seat oi H.s Majesty,you also shall sit on man whom we have just quoted is justi- Ç ® r„ud title of Catholic to tianity" which was held at Berlin re- ment cau anything be more furnished
twelve seats judging the twelve trilles lied In hit opposition to the proposal to gf tlle existing Protestant sects oently, has provoked the Prnasiau Evan- with dainties . The glorious sweet-
of Israel" (Matt, xix, 28), aud tho augels re-n ime that branch of I roteatautism of • > diwiv„ no 0i,.n Probably it is gelical Church to protest Iu two résolu- ness thereof 11, of a truth, such that no
shall summon all mankind with the which he Is a member. A mere name (.,mTictlon oi this which is back of tmns. They areas follows: “1. The man can fully tell it. . .
words: “Arise, ye dead, and oume to will not change or obscure the patent opposition developed profession of faith of the Evangelical memorial is made of that exceeding
udement," and then, after all have as- fact that Uc religion, organization w"n.".ppljWMf Church is, and will remain, the proles great .

semhled, •• tho book shall be opened ” which traces its origin to the times of * the Kai,c,ipa| 8ioo 0f faith the Triune U id, who as time of His sufferings. It was in order
and sentence will be proncunoed. What Henry VIII. oi England, does not possess P P hjs cmlutrv. Tne ltev. Dr. Father has created the world, as Son that the boundless goodness of that His
a dreadful moment when the .inner the qualities of Catholicity. It is m no , Swintzel rector of St. Luke's I has redeemed it, aud as Holy spirit has great love might he driven home into 
shall hear tho crushing sentence pro- sense ouiversal In character. There is • „ k, „ N. Y„ may be regard- sanctified it. A ohuroh which recedes the hearts of ilia laithful ones, that, when
aoanccd : “ Depart free V -, you cursed no iiimhI of entering lute any lengthy ' .«oreaeulativo of this via»., ,.f from that profesaion cesses to he a He had celebrated the I assurer with
nto everlasting Are which was prepared argument to prove this assertion. J o 1 Speaking of tile action Cnristian Church. We, therefore utter Ills disciples, and the Last Supi

for tlie devil and his augels » ( Matt, how many persons outside, of English- Episcopalians 8 regard to thl. a decisive protest against the attempt ended, the Lord Jesus, knowing that
xxv, 41). “Then they shall beaan to speaking people, do the, ordinances 0 "f‘““j’ld„„.nt P„f the title o( the of “Congress of Free Christianity" to His hour was come that He should de- 
say to mountains : Fall upon us ; and to the highest councils of the Episcopal P >’ Church he savs that that promote in religious life a reversion to part out of this world unto the Father,
the hills : never us" (Luke xxiii, itO), Church appeal Î torch “ IWs not claim to be the Holy a non-Ch.istian faith, aud in theology a having oved Ills own which were In the
but in vain, “ for those shall go into No, the name Catholic is a misfit as Church by any means, but it tendency to nationalism. We maintain world. He loved them unto the end,
everlasting punishment" (Matt, xxv, applied to that religious body. Cardinal . Dr0fe9ll t„be a branch oi the Church that it is the sacred duty to faithful ( 8t. John xill, 1. )—and instituted this
46). Newman we I described that unfitness does (aut iaprominent in the minds Evangelicals to remain in that ancient sacrament-tins sacrament, the ever-

The thought of judgment day fills when ho said : You know what re- , wbo deajr<> a change of the pres- aud perennial profession of faith and to lasting forth showing oi Ilia death
just will, apprehension. The liginn has priests and sacrifices, and , , „limetbing like the American go forward always most energetically until He come again ( 1 Lor. xi. b. )

saints even fearod it. •• Wh .. I think," mystical rites, and the monastic rule, .L..™ "ur the Amerimi,.CatholicChurch, in defence of it. Moreover it devolves this sacrament, the embodied fulfilment
says at. Ephraim, “of judgment day, and oare for the souls of the dead, and There is not the least danger upon the organs of the Evangelical of all the ancien, ty pea and figures
fear comes over me," and St. Bernard the profession of an ancient faith, com- • ■ • • , , L,hurch g„ibg over to Church as a matter of duty and out of this sacrament, the greatest miracle
exclaims: “When the day of judgment Fug through all ages from the Apostle». au (jatholic Church. Home their luve for Christian society, to watch which He ever wrought, and the one
comes ami the book Is opened, wh-re all There la one, and only one such religion. 0cent our position, aud we over the maintenance of that faith in mighty Joy of them that ...
my thoughts, words, aud actions are re- It is known to every oue. Every boy on oou d not »noep I 1 th„ Ch,lrcli and in the school. 2 In till He shall come again, and their heart
corded, 1 shall stand with guilty con- the street knows tlio name of it There ’^deriving thought here view of the profession of faith of the shall rejoice, aud their joy no man shall
science before the Judge, trembling never was a time, since it first was, that f Jh ith that 10 which Cardinal Evangelical Church and of the religious take from them. (St. John xvi,—)
with fear, remembering all the sins com- its name was not known and known to N ni|u jve8 r,.»sion j„ vvlist we and moral life of parishes, rooted in the
mitted against tho Lord." And St. the multitude. It is called Catholicism ■ )t(,d abov^. Speaking of the Word of God' we cannot in justice per-
Cyprian even as he was being led to —a world-wide name, aud incomiiiuiii- ^6^ (|f y9 own c,limtrvmen, the mit that the chair of the professors of
mart) rdom, cried : “ Woe to me when I cably attached to us from the first, English Cardinal says : "In the theology be shared equally by liberals
appear before the judgment, oh, Lord I" accorded to us by our enemies ; in vain 6 ./their conversion, Chriatlanity and positivists, as is demanded. But

M, dear Christians, If these just and attempted, never .to en from us, by our ^an’r^Vicismareono they are in since In the actual state of things in the 
holy men feared and trembled at the rivals. Such was the worship which history as they are in their own governmental institutions of learning
thought of appearing before the judg- the English people gamed when they convertible^terms." We are the organs of the Church have no de
ment seat of God, how much more rea- emerged out of paganism into gospel rt(',d thi( the Epiacopai church, cisive influence, we ought at least to

to fear it have we, who do not al- light. In the history of the r 0 mver- substituted for the Cath- exact for the students of theology, m
so.., Christianity and Catholicism are E„gli9h uut of the the interests of conscience and in the
one ; they are 111 their history as tm y of l'aganism into the noonday interest of the community that they may
are In their own ..a lire convertible “(H ^ b-ût i » u it y, ”d< .e a not claim to be be guided in every University by on.in-

It was the Catholic faith which , Catholic Church by auv ary professors who are faithful to tile Cou-
that vigorous youuK race heard and 1 W|, ha„, h,,ri. a significant fessioe. We are bound iu conscience to
embraced- that faith which is s 00l,fusion. If the Episcopal Church dema. 1 this, especially as the Congress

further you tram ^ cUim to be tho „,,ly Qf Free Christianity, held under the dir-
Catholic Church linking the twentieth ectlon of German professors has sh iwn 
century with the apostolic agea, what is how the progressive theology leads to 
it then Î Whst are its credentials war- the ruin of the Church and the Chrix- 
rantiug it to exact obedience from its tian Faith." All of which signifies that 
members to the laws ? even the Protestant, churches are wak-

The House of Bishops, it must be con- ing up to the fact that modernism is not 
leased, acted consistently in rejecting a merely an assault upon the Catholic 
proposal which, if accepted, would place Church, but upon Christianity as a 
the Episcopal Church in a false light, whole. Modernism III a word is but 
I11 its inception it was Protestant and veiled atheism. -The Pilot, 
has always remained Protestant. There 
is only one Catholic Church possessing 
all the marks of Catholicity. The many 
and mutually antagonistic sects that re
fuse to recognize the authority of this 
Church have no right to assume the 
title of Catholic. -New York Freeman's 
Journal.

« Mr. S. F. lioWHon, New Dublin. Ont., 
itt a great believer in Douglas’ Egyptian 
Liniment. In a recent letter be ttajs:

“1 cau recommend Egyptian Liniment 
as the best on the market.

I had a horse that the Veterinary 
said had strained the cords ot bis tail, 
lie gave medicines for him, but they 
were of no avail. I then used Egyptian 
Liniment and after two applications the 
horse recovered the use of his tail. I 
have also seen some remarkable cures 
made with this liniment where horses 
have been out on barb wire fences.”

A liniment is a necessity to you and 
every other stockman. Any other lini
ment than the best is a waste of time 
aud money and may lead to the loss of 
valuable auiuials which the best lini
ment would save.

Hundreds of men who have tested it 
declare that Egyptian Liniment is the 
best liniment.

Try it yourself and see.
25 cents at all Druggists. Free 

sample on request.
Douglas & Go., Napanee, Ont.

II
more pitiable than that of the man seeking 
employment who is met with the response ; 
■■You are too old, we require a younger and 
more vigorous man.” Yet sooner or later 
that may be your own experience unless 
some provision Is made against It now.

Life Insurance In one form or another 
offers the best and only certain way of 
making provision for one's family and also 
for advancing years. A company that Is In 
every way a most reliable one for Insurers 
Is the
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SUPERIOR ACOUSTIC PROPERTIES y■v ■M nrj » « a hswker theret

âf Wood and plaster, being of an absorbent nature, 
’ naturally absorb and deaden the sound of a singer s 

voice. But steel, being non-absorbent, returns the ^ 
sound. It’s this quality of resonance that makes 

PRESTON Steel Ceilings so admirably adapted 
for schools, churches, auditoriums and other ^ 
buildings where superior acoustic properties 

desirable. PRESTON Steel Ceilings 
compare favorably in cost with plaster. A 
And one steel ceiling will outlast jfflj 
many plaster ceilings. Hundreds 
of designs in Louis XIV., Gothic,
Colonial, Miscellaneous, with 
sidewalls to match. Ask us to 
have our experts furnish you 
with suggestions for in- A 
terior decorations, and J0 
estimates on same. ÊK'.
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seen
broken, physically shafctei 
in a shabby, frayed ulster 
hat, aud seeks to earn a U 
the sale of matches, 
wouder, who saw and p 
that wretched piece 
realized that it was a ti 
tabling the fair soul of a n 
singer? How many, I 
passing in the later wi 
night, aud recognizing tli 
reposing in the rubbish t 
ables, realized that to tht 
a Jacob's stone whereto 
augels of eoug? And hi 
ing that frail form cold 
on the Thames embanki 
gray sullen river beneat 
above, imagined that the 
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North American 
Life Assurance Company

T. % rrmLi143E Evl/A “SOLID A3 THE CONTINENT*'
iI TorontoHead Officempm:
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: ti©MM Practice total abstinence. It is your 
truest friend.

It1 Catholic, divorce was unknown, 
came as the consequence or accom
paniment of the new creed. The (estab
lished) Protestant Churches in Great 
Britain became subject to the legis
lature ; obliged to act—iu such matters 

\ as marriage — as the state directs.
inevitable. If

ytV-1METAL SHINGLE AND 
SIDING CO., LIMITED 

PRESTON, ONTARIO

«iftlf; h True indeed it is ilia 
hard to their children, 
ture of Francis Thompao 
starving iu the London 
that on those very stt 
smith beg for bread. S 
Mangan steal like a sha 
along the muddy str«: 
There is a chapter like 
of many a child of Genii 
be to the end of time b< 
big world has «>o time, t 
dreamers. Then they 
mortals, and iu the p: 
brings we hear their Vi 
time, though now it I 
from the tomb. And 
their obituaries and pli 
in our public places, 
given them bread.

■ Dont TTwitS H

oII nBranch Office and Factory 
Montreal. Quebec

Tlier meed all leak' >'» all «toi-ii» tin.I 
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The consequence was 
you have Protestantism you 
divorce, and when divorce comes in 
free love is on the threshold,”

12

^rTirrTTT y~r:f FTEf! That's the short and long of it. 
Where you have Protestantism you 
have divorce. Amongst Catholics there 
is no such abomination, and never has 
been.—Freeman's Journal.
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How the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet Saves 
Time, Labor, Health, and Pays for Itself

Thau this sacra- VfFRITB today for our free booklet. It tails how the Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet 
W forever does away with Kitchen drudgery, improves the appearance of the 

Kitchen and saves its own cost many, many times. The Hstnilton combines 
all the latest and most scientific Kitchen Cabinet features.

Little Francis Thon
eleven summers, wei 
study for the priesthoo 
pathetic step-mother, i 
ideals, nipped the voc 
From Ushaw he went 
Manchester, to study i 
spiritual rather tha 
called to him, and insl 
for his examinations 1 
the libraries and read! 
Chester to satisfy h 
passion. The ineviti 
lowed. He failed his 
afraid to face the rigt 
of his father, so flee 
eventually 
London. His 
us in the paragraph 
tho World article. H 
lie literary gentlema 
and drew him out of 
he had “pawned his t 
dismal stock of ret 

, then editoi 
In his soci

. Therein a We will ship yon s Hamilton Kitchen Cabinet subject to your sppr< .1! If
vou are not pleased with 
it, return it to us at out 
expense.
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ren pay for this w ■ » • 
device while it I*
Itself Hverybou
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Coventry Patmore a 
of Storringtou and 
Pantasaph, Thomp 
ing years of his life 
thtnte early years i 
paired a constitution 
and on Nov. 13th, 
eighth year of his i 
son died in a Lon dot

•J now have sorrow Tbs HAMILTON INCUBATOR CO. Ltd.
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HOW DIVORCE CAME
ShipViscount Halifax, a High Church 

man, and head of the Ritualist party 
in the Protestant Church ot England, 
has been saying of divorce that:

* Our present law is a direct incentive 
to and encouragment of sin. . . . An 
extension of the law of divorce in 
the direction of laxity must end in 
the destruction of Christian marriage al
together, and the substitution iu its 
place of what would be to all intents 
and purposes a legalized system of 

free love.”
Upon this the Catholic Herald 

(Manchester, England, ) remarks :
“ That is precisely what. Protestantism 

has brought about in Great Britain.
While England aud Scotland were

Send all your good, fat poultry to us. We'll pay you 
the highest prices — pay you promptly, too. We are the 
largest poultry buyers in Ontario and our reputation for 

square dealing is such that you may feel assured of 
the very best of treatment in your dealings with 

Write for our prices.

Your 1
ways serve God as we should, who so 
frequently offend Him ? who by our sins 
call forth God's just auger and punish
ment upon us? Many, alas, never think 
of the judgment because they believe it 
far off ; they expect to find time to pre
pare for it, and thus hope to escape pun
ishment. But no one knows when this 
last day will come. “ Of that day and 
hour," says the S»viour, “ no one know- 
eth, no not even the angels of heaven, 
but the Fatheraloiie." (Matt, xxiv, 30 ) 
Therefore St. Paul advises : “ See, 
therefore, brethren, how you walk cir
cumspectly, not as unwise, but as wise ; 
redeeming the time, because the days 
are evil " (Ephes. v, 15, 10), lie warns 
us by these words to take advantage of 
every opportunity to do good and merit
orious works, for the time is evil and de 
ceiviug : any day may be the last of our 
life, and the good not done during 
cau not be done in the hereafter, 
day of death is hidden from us," says 
St Augustine, “ to urge us to live each 
day as though it were our last."

Let us take this to heart, dear 
Christians ! The day of judgment i* 

drawing nearer, aud no oue shall 
We shall then be numbered 

the blessed or the re-

mm
m

Hi
■I

Poultry 
To Flavelle-Silverwood, Ltd

terms.

LONDON
. ONTARIO THIt lii-found,

back towards the age of the Apostles, 
which is still visible in the dun distance 
of the earliest antiquity, 
the witnesses of the Church, when in
vestigated even iu her first startings aud 
simplest rudiments, * sayeth not to the 
contrary.' ”

and to which

Wliat these pou’ 
the crop that nc 
that deter you; 
lead you to suet 
show you how l 
cf pov.ltry-raisir 
investigate The 
this, whether y-

RheumatismTHE ENAMEL THAT 
STAYS WHITE
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THE FATHERS AND DOCTORS 
ON THE EUCHARIST I want to send every sufferer 

who reads this paper a pair 
of Magic Foot Drafts 

TO TRY FREE.Satinettelife
The FREE 2

The Pee
St. Ignatius, Bishop of Antioch, mar

tyr, A. D. 107. I have no taste for cor 
ruptible food, nor for the pleasure of 
this life. I wish for God’s bread, 
heavenly bread, bread of life, which is 
the flesh of Jesus Christ, the S »n of 
God, Who was afterwards of the seed of 
David and Abraham ; and 1 wish for 
God's draught, IBs blood, which is love 
without corruption and life forever-

Scnd Me Your Address TodayExterior l Vit ite 
Enamel Gloss

PROTESTANTS AND
MODERNISM t/ SiAfifi

for profit 
rmpty theory about 
Pays”; but it ccrt.ir 
host of problems tli t 
r.lrd practical pou'ti
lts pk-in. terse facts 
why and how you ca 
work to make mon- y 
—there is no time hk 

ir knowledge.

Write me. P'l send you a $1.00 Pair 
of Magi • Foot Drafts the great Michi
gan external remedy that is curing 
thousands, To Try Free.

escape.
either among 
jected, as children of God or partisans 
of the devil. It depends entirely upon 
ourselves which it shall be. Let us 
consider this well, and let us work out 

salvation, while there is yet time 1 
Let those that have erred from the 
path of righteousness return to (iod. 
He is ever ready to forgive and to take 
back the sheep that were lost. Keep 
before you the thought of the stern 
judgment that is in store for every one 
of us, and prepare for it while there is 
time. Amen.

8ft.
'

I : 4i
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When the Holy Father solemnly 
demued Modernism three years ago, it 
seemed the proper thing in the uon- 
CatholiO circles to ridicule the action, 
and to speak of “obscurantism", "re
action" and the other epithets which 
the half-educated love to fling at the 
Catholic Church when they are driven 
to a corner, 
similar storm greeted the Holy Father's

Outside work exposed to 
varying temperature and the 
elements demand an 
tremely elastic white enamel 
finish.
White Enamel is specially 
prepared for this purpose. 
It works with great freedom 
— dries with a high clear 
lustre, and is

St. Thomas Aquinas, Doctor of the 
Church of the order of St. Dominic, 
died 1274. On the altar of the cross 
the only begotten Son of God offered 
up His Body to God the Father as a 
sacrifice for our reconciliation ; He 
shed Ilis Blood as the price whereby He 
redeemeth us from wretchedness and 
bondage, and the washing whereby He 
cleauseth us from all sin. And for a 
noble and abiding memorial of that so 
great work of His goodness, He hath 
left unto His faithful ones the Same His 
very Body for most, and the Same llis 

Blood for drink, to be fed upon

ex-
\ 1

w ■ :.Satinette Exterior Send UsIK :.1Again a few weeks ago a X-
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IS YOUR SKIN ON FIREill iii!;
«Biyfi-i£v-k. fox

«1MDoes it seem to you that you can’t 
stand another minute of that awful, 
burning itch?

That it M UST be cooled?
That you MUST have relief?
Get a mixture of Oil of Wiutergr 

Th} mol, aud other soothing ingredients 
as compounded only in D. D. D. Pre
scription.

The very first drops 
burning instantly!

The first drops soothe and heal !
The first drops give you a feeling of 

comfort that you have not enjoyed for 
months, or perhaps ye

Take our word on it.
Get a $1.00 or a trial bottle to-day.
Write the D. D. I). Laboratories, 

Dept. B., 40 Colhorne St., Toronto, ami 
they will send you trial bottle free.

For sale by all druggists.

THE NAME CATHOLIC
Noted for its 

Durability
-J

à ! :
%

FREDERICK DYER. Corresponding Scc'y.

No matter where the pain, whether acute orrhr 
vular, sciatic, lumbago, gout and how 
iorn or severe, you'll get 'he Drafts by 

mail. 1 hen after you get them and try them, it 
you are mlly satisfied with the benefit received, send 
'me One Dollar, ll not. keep your money. I take

Whunder the appearance of bread aud 
wine.

O how precious a thing, then, and how 
marvelous, how health giving, how fur
nished with all dainties, is the Supper of 
the Lord! Than His Supper can any 
thing be more precious ? Therein is 
put before us lor meat, not, as of old 
times, the flesh of bulls and gents, but 
Christ Himself, our very God. Than 
this sacrament can anything he more 
marvelous? Therein it cometh to pass 
that bread ami wine are bread and wine 

but in the stead thereof is the

The proposal to change the name of 
the Protestant Episcopal Church to 
that of the American Catholic Church 
has been barely defeated in the Gen
eral Convention of the Episcopal Church 
held in Cincinnati. The majority 
against it in the house of Bishops was 
only one. The desire among many 
Episcopalians to get rid of “Protestant" 

readily be understood. It is in it
self a very unfortunate title to designate 
any religious body, whether made up of 
Episcopalians or of members of any of 
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well known authors Each hook is complete in itself, and consists of 32 large double column 

octavo payes, well printed fiom readable tyi>e on good paper. The size is convenient for reading 
and preservation, and is by far the fleetest and handsomest series ever sold at the price.

We will send any 6 Books Post-paid on receipt 
of 25c. or any 13 Books Post-paid for 50c.
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By Marion Hai
Grant's Reward.No. 13—LoisBennett
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By Emerson
e Kidnapped H 
By Charlotte M.
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No. 16— Beaut.'$ Marriage.
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No. 34—My Mother's Rival.
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Snowdon. 
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No. 71 —Kitty Craig

in the Hollow.

s Life in New York.
By Etta W. Pierce

No, 22—The Blacksmith's Daughter. 
No. 31 A Mad Passion.
No. 51—The Heir of Bra

ide Rowlands
By Mrs. Frances Hodgson Bu

No. 30—The Tragedy of a Quiet Life. 
No. 36—Pretty Polly Pemberton.

By EfTie Adela
A Love Match 

By Mrs. Emma D. E. N. Southworth
No. 2—The Crime and the Curse.
No. s —The Wife's V tetbry.
No R—The Little Rough Cast I 
No :q—Ttv Phantom Wedding.
No 42 -John Strong's Secret.
No. (.3—The Fatal Secret.

Mary DallasBy
No. 1 i Cora Hastings.
No. 23 The Lawyer's Ward. 
No. 33—The Mvstery of Mord 
No. 73—The Devil's An

By“The Due 
No. 25—A Maiden All Forlo 
No. 48 Sweet is True Love. 
No. 57—A Little Rebel.

aunt Mansion. House.

By Mrs Ann 8 Stephens
No. 26—The Bride of an Hour.
No. 37—The Love that Saved Him.
No. 51— The Charity Scholar.

By Char es Garvice 
mer Holt's Daughter. 

Fate's Loom.

By Mary P. Hatch
Great Hampton Bank

herine Green
Robbery.No. 27—The

By Anna Katl
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No. 60—Three Women and a M
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